
 
Teaching portfolio 

 
1. Teaching CV: A list of any lecturing and supervision tasks, including specification of
academic fields, scope, level (bachelor, master, continuing education, PhD) as well as any
external examiner tasks.  
Teaching:
*Sociotechnical understanding of technology (TAN1)
*Interdisciplinary philosophy of science (TAN6)
*Domain course on institutions, regulations and application practices. (TAN4)
*Domain course on institutions, regulations and processes of change (TAN5)
*Ethics and technological intervention processes (TAN5)
*Ethics and Technology (TAN2)
*Technoanthropological problems and theories (TAN7)
Supervision:
I have supervised at Techno-Anthropology both at bachelor and master level (1., 2., 5., 6., 7., 9, and 10. semester). 
I have 22 years of experience in supervising on all levels
Examinations:
*I have examined all projects that I have supervised (+175)
 
2. Study administration: A list of any study administration tasks, e.g. study board
membership, head of studies or semester or course coordinator, accreditation, etc.  
I have been involved in all revisions (4) of the curricula for Techno-Anthropology. I’m member of the TB studyboard at
PLAN (2018- ). I’m programme coordinator of Techno-Anthropology (BSc and MSc) since 2018, and as such deeply
involved in the ongoing development and improvement of the programme. 
Currently I’m semester coordinator of TAN4, TAN5, TAN6, and TAN10. Historically I’ve coordinated TAN1 and TA7.
Currently coordinating following courses:
*Sociotechnical understanding of technology (TAN1)
*Interdisciplinary philosophy of science (TAN6)
*Domain course on institutions, regulations, and application practices. (TAN4)
Type your answer here...
 
3. University pedagogy qualifications: A list of any completed courses in university
pedagogy, PBL courses, workshops, academic development projects, collegial guidance
and supervision, etc.  
Type youI participated in learning days at AAU since established. I passed the course in university pedagogy for assistant
professors (2011). 
 
4. Other qualifications: Conference attendance, editorials, presentations, etc. relating to
education, 'University Teaching Day', etc.  
None 
 
5. Teaching activity development and teaching materials: A list of any contributions to the
development of new modules, teaching materials, study programmes, e-learning,
collaboration with external business partners, etc.  
I have during the years experimented with various teaching methods, from classical classroom teaching including group
work (TAN1), to flipped classroom (TAN6 and TAN7). On Bachelor and Master projects I often supervise in collaboration
with external partners: LEOPHARMA, Center for informations-, medicoteknologi og telefoni (CIMT) Region H. 
I use my own academic work (articles, chapters, books, conference-proceedings) in my teaching.
.
 
6. Teaching awards you may have received or been nominated for.  
I have on numerous occasions been nominated as Teacher of the Year. In 2004 I was selected as Teacher of the Year (G
studienævnet) 
 



7. Personal reflections and initiatives: Here you may state any personal deliberations as
regards teaching and supervision, any wishes and plans for further pedagogic
development, plans for following up on feedback/evaluations from students, etc.  
I intend to continue my work as an appreciated teacher, supervisor, colleague, and employee. My engagement in the
development and continuation of the TAN programme is undisputed and has on several occasions been rewarded by
management.  
 
8. Any other information or comments.  
Type your answer here... 


